Use of baculovirus expression vectors: development of diagnostic reagents, vaccines and morphological counterparts of bluetongue virus.
The productivity and flexibility of insect baculovirus expression vectors and the ability of the baculovirus genome to incorporate (and express) large amounts of foreign DNA allows this system to be used for both single and multiple gene expression. Using the system, bluetongue virus (BTV) genes have been expressed to develop diagnostic reagents and vaccines as well as to understand the basic structures of the virions. BTV which causes disease in ruminants in many parts of the world, consists of 10 double-stranded RNA segments enclosed by double capsids that are composed by 7 structural proteins. Since each protein is encoded by a single RNA species, DNA clones of all 10 RNA species were synthesized and individually expressed in baculovirus vectors at high levels. This has yielded proteins that have been shown to be excellent diagnostic and vaccine reagents. In addition, multiple expression vectors have been used to synthesize morphological structures (viral and subviral) representing BTV.